1. **Roller Table™**: Horizontal slide bed delivers sensory stimulation through rollers.

2. **Sway Fun® glider**: The first wheelchair-accessible glider offers a gentle swaying motion and welcomes kids of all abilities.

3. **OmniSpin® spinner**: A high-backed spinner that stimulates the vestibular system and encourages interactive play.

4. **Molded Bucket Seat**: Swing seat option that provides greater stability for kids with limited upper-body strength.

5. **Sensory play panels**: Through self-led exploration, kids develop their cognitive, tactile, sensory/motor, emotional/social and language skills.

6. **Double slides**: Encourage cooperative play between kids of all abilities.

7. **Ramps**: Help remove barriers for kids with physical disabilities.

8. **Rubberized safety surfacing**: Allow easy access to the playground while also keeping all kids safe.

9. **Themed design**: Encourage imaginative play and teach visitors about the history of the community.

10. **Shaded areas**: Roofs incorporated into the playstructure as well as separate shade structures help block UV rays and keep the playground cooler.

11. **Other features**: Ample seating, sensory gardens and accessible paths leading to and from other areas within the park.